British Literature Bibliography: 327 items

Primary sources:


   Call #: PR 1992 .H47 D4 1999

   Call #: PR 1866 .K64 1988

   Call #: PR 2011 .85 1886 v.1

   Call #: BX 5153 .D61 P68

   Call #: PR 3316 .A4 E8 1998

   Call #: PR 3400 RC1 1903

   Call #: PR 3403 .A1 1975

   Call #: PR 3404 .J6 1992

   Call #: PR 3664 .C4 B8 1965

   Call #: PR 3664 .P35 2003
Call #: PR 3412 .T64 2012

Call #: PR 3412. W35 2003

Call #: DA 447.P4 A4 1970

Call #: PR 3722 .G7 1973

Call #: PR 3724 .N 1995

Call #: PR 3724 .T3 1958

Call #: PE 1628 .J6 1963

Call #: PR 4034 .S4 1961

Call #: PR 4034 A93 Em44 1972

Call #: PR 4034 .P4 1994
   Call #: PR 4034 .P7 1993

   Call #: PR 4036 .A4 1997

   Call #: PR 4172 .W7 1992b

   Call #: PR 4568 .C4 1970

   Call #: PR 4553 .A37 1982

   Call #: PR 4556 .D55 B173

   Call #: PR 4561 .A2 F67 1990

   Call #: PR 4567 .A2 K35 1993

   Call #: PR 4569 .N1

   Call #: PR 5687 .K55 1977
Call #: PR 4711 .A4 1967

Call #: PR 4661 .A1 1994

Call #: PR 4662 .E43 Mi30

Call #: PR 4611 A1. 1934

Call #: PR 6019 .O9 .A6 1959

Call #: PR 6019 .O9 D8 1969

Call #: PR 5816 .A1 G84 1962

Call #: PR 6011 .O58 W47 2008

Call #: PR 6011. O58 P3 1952

Call #: DG 428. L37 1972

Call #: PR 6023.A93 S6 1968
   Call #: PR 6005 .O4 H4 1988

   Call #: PR 6005 .O4 Z48 1983

   Call #: PR 6045.O72 Z525 1977

   Call #: PR 6045 .O72 Z494

   Call #: PR 6045.O72 M7 2004

   Call #: DP 269. 9. 07 1952

**History, Anglo-Saxon, and Medieval Literature:**

**Secondary Sources:**

   Call #: DA 16 .O95 1998

   Call #: Ref. DA 757 .9. O94 2001

   Call #: DA 760. D48 1999
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Call #:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
   Call #: PR 179.W37 H55 2000

   Call #: DA 135 .M15 1982

   Call #: PE 135 .M6 1975

   Call #: PE 279 .H3 1975

   Call #: PR 173 .G75 1973

   Call #: PE 279 .B52 1972

   Call #: CB 216 .W5

   Call #: PE 137 .B7 1963

   Call #: PE 131 .Q5 1957

   Call #: DA 152 .S74 1967
   Call #: BR 749 .O95 1981

   Call #: CB 206. R67 1986

   Call #: D 70 E4513 1993

   Call #: PE 135 .M6 1942

   Call #: DA 145 .C583 1963

   Call #: PE 279 .S8 1897

   Call #: PN 688 .L4 1958 c.1

   Call #: BV 5077 .G7 .C63

   Call #: B 71. K1 1962

   Call #: D 200 .H413 1962a

   Call #: BR 750 .L35 1984
   Call #: PR 205 .B73 2001

   Call #: PR 1585 .I7

   Call #: PR 1585 .I558 1991

   Call #: PR 1585 .N5 1963

   Call #: PR 173 .S33 1967

   Call #: PN 686 .A7 K56 2002

   Call #: DA 152 .5 .A7 N48 1991b

   Call #: PR 2064 .B4 1974

   Call #: PR 408.A7 M4 1973

   Call #: PR 2045 .B38 2002
   Call #: PN 686 .L3 L37 2002

   Call #: PR 1905 .W47 2000

   Call #: PR 1874 .V45 1991

   Call #: PR 1896 .A73 1977

   Call #: PR 1896 .R67 1972

   Call #: PR 281 .S4 1969

   Call #: PR 255 .B43 1965

   Call #: DA 32 .T748732 1965

   Call #: PR 833 .S3 1965

   Call #: PR 1874 .B7

   Call #: PR 2303 .H8
Call #: CB 351 .T3 1966

Call #: PR 93 .L43 1930

Call #: PE 537 .E5 1948

Call #: PR 291 .C5 1947

Call #: CT 25 .F45 1987

**Renaissance and early 17th-century literature:**

**Secondary Sources:**

Call #: PR 411 .L4 1954

Call #: CB 359 .D45 1974

Call #: DA 245 .D36 1976

Call #: PR 431 .R33 2007
   Call #: PR 858 .S62 H36 2006

   Call #: HQ 1148 .K56

   Call #: DA 403 .N48 2006

   Call #: PR 3605.N2 A94 2003

   Call #: PR 428 .P6 L58 2001

    Call #: PR 1110 .G39 S43 1997

    Call #: PR 1110.W6 E54 1992

    Call #: PR 433 .I4 1975

    Call #: PR 3592 .R4 C55 1973

    Call #: PR 431.G7 1958
Call #: PR 3587 .3 .O94 2011

Call #: PR 3581 .C295 2008

Call #: PR 3581 .S5 1993

Call #: PR 428.B63 S36 1999

Call #: PR 423 .E56 1995

Call #: DA 334.M8 K46 1983

Call #: DA 355 .H53 1990

Call #: PR 2674 .C65 2001

Call #: B 1197. B6 1963

Call #: PR 3374.W38 1980

Call #: PR 99.H35 1951
Call #: PR 3507 .T43 R63 1975

Call #: PR 428.P6 H44 1992

Call #: DA 310 .R46 1998

Call #: PR 305.3 R454

Call #: PR 413 .B8 1965a

Call #: PN 721 .G7 1964

Call #: PR 421 .W7 1958

Call #: N 6370 .S95 1955

Call #: PR 421 .C67 1936
Restoration and 18th-century (late 1700s):

   Call #: CB 411 .B57 1991

   Call #: DA 435 .M37 1982

   Call #: PR 441 .C665 2005

   Call #: PR 3317.O73 T76 2004

   Call #: PR 3317.Z5 S64 2000

   Call #: PR 8476 .W35 1998

   Call #: PR 858 .E982 S66 2006

   Call #: PR 448.P73 R67 2006

   Call #: PR 448.C64 H39 2005

    Call #: PR 3724 .G8 R38
   Call #: PR 448 .S55 R53 2003

   Call #: PR 858 .L69 W55 2002

   Call #: PN 56.C684 C58 1999

   Call #: PR 858.D65 L38 1993

   Call #: PR 851 .W3 1967

   Call #: PR 3403 .Z5 H85 1966

   Call #: G 530 .S42 S48 2003

   Call #: PR 3404.M6 Z89 2011

   Call #: B1 303 .W5 1969

   Call #: PR 401 .M5 1966
   Call #: PR 3330.A9 H64 2004

   Call #: PR 3669.R2 Z55 1998

   Call #: PR 3669.R2 A87 1989

   Call #: PR 3533 B6 1953

   Call #: PR 3537 .S78 V44 1982

   Call #: PR 3529 .C84 1986

   Call #: PR 3664 .C43 W3

   Call #: PR 851 .S67 1965

   Call #: PR 935 .G38 2006

   Call #: PR 935 .W4 1969

   Call #: PR 3716 .T74
   Call #: PR 3714 .T73 .S9

   Call #: PR 3716 .A15

19th-century, 20th-century and contemporary:

   Call #: PR 448.G6 G36 2006

   Call #: PR 851 .L49 1968

   Call #: PR 878.P6 A85 2012

   Call #: PR 871 .D35 2008

   Call #: PR 468.L65 M54 2007

   Call #: PR 468.W6 P48 2004

   Call #: PR 463.R65 1997
   Call #: KD 754 .F76 1995

   Call #: PR 1302 .L84 1978

    Call #: PR 878 .W6 B37 1974

    Call #: DA 533.A55 1973

    Call #: HQ 1596 .V5 1972

    Call #: PR 871 .P712 1956

    Call #: PR 461 .B75 1951

    Call #: PR 878.S34 L4 1991

    Call #: PR 5684 .T53 1983

    Call #: HQ 72 .G7 W33 1992
   Call #: PR 878.T7 K5 1979

   Call #: PR 863 .R3 1958

   Call #: PR 4037 .H3 1979

   Call #: PR 4037 .J3 1975

   Call #: PR 4034 .P72 O78 2009

   Call #: PR 4037 .M67 1997

   Call #: PR 3664 .H5 Z853 1992

   Call #: PR 868 .W6 B4 1975

   Call #: PR 4662 .M5

   Call #: PR 4680 .O94 2000
   Call #: PR 4688 .H268 1970

   Call #: PR 4681 .G56 1977

   Call #: PR 858 .F45 B55 1998

   Call #: PS 1018 .D69 2000

   Call #: PS 1017.L53 L68 1999

   Call #: PR 4422 .T4 1988

   Call #: PR 4147 .Q55 2010

   Call #: PR821.Q55 2003

   Call #: PR 115 .H5 1970

   Call #: PR 4219 .P56 1988

   Call #: PR 4359.A1 T87 1990
   Call #: PR 4381 .L6 1976

   Call #: PR 4612. H8 1976

   Call #: PR 4611 .A73 M45 2010

   Call #: PR 4581 .A45 1992

   Call #: PR 4583 .H65

   Call #: PR 4583 .C7 1949a

   Call #: PR 4579 .P .6 1989

   Call #: PR 4558 .M36 1981

45. *Dickens and Penology: His Fiction Compared with Actual Conditions from 1770 to 1870* / by Dorothy K. de Osborne, 1968.  
   Call #: PR 4851 .O83 1968

   Call #: PR 4537 .D4

   Call #: PR 4711 .s76 1987
   Call #: PR 4711 .L6 1995

   Call #: PR 5397.F73 Z827 1991

   Call #: PR 6054 .R25 Z5196 1987

   Call #: PR 5618 .Z588 1971

   Call #: PR 5687 .A6 1971

53. *The Soul of Man on Trial: Oscar Wilde, Michel Foucault, and Writing the Carceral* / by Pedro Daniel Rios Jones, 2011.
   Call #: PR 5824 .R56 2011

   Call #: PR 478 .M6 C36 2007

   Call #: PR 888 .M63 M55 1999

   Call #: PR 6011 .O58 Z54 1982

   Call #: PR 883.S53 1976

   Call #: PR 6013 .R44 Z845 1989


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Publisher/Date</th>
<th>Library Call #:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
   Call #: PR 6045 .O72 Z812 1977

   Call #: PR 6045 .O72 Z5 373 2012

   Call #: DAI. L66 2000

   Call #: PR 120.B55 P76 2003

   Call #: DA 125.A1 B56 1996

   Call #: PR 120.M55 O87 1995

   Call #: PR 111 .S48 1994

   Call #: PR 479 .T72 F8 1980

   Call #: PR 115 .S5 1977

   Call #: PR 888 .L3 G7 1973
Call #: DA 125.A1 M85 2008